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SALE REetsTar.---Tbe following sales of
Real and Personal property are now to be
found in our advertising. olumns :

'Wm. 14ogne, assignee of Win 11 Mentor,
September 30, house ,and lot of ground, in
,Quincy.

Jeremiah & ftirael Bess, administrators of
J. F. Bess, dec'd, September 30, real estate,

near Quincy. October 1, by tbo same, an
outlet adjoining Waynesboro'.

Geo. ifourtbman, October 7, peraonal prop.
,erty. -

Samuel Ploutz, October 1, real estate, at
Mt. Hope.

J. nofthino, personal property, Ringgold,
Sept. 30 and October Ist,

Detrich & Snirely, administrators of Abrm.
Parr, dec'd, October 8, real estate, near
Waynesboro'.

Isaac bp, October 11, personal property,
sear Quincy.

Lollinber#er, personal property,
Waynesboro', October Id.

Amos Wolf', house and lot, Poketown, Oc-
tober 15.

1). 11. Garver, October 20, mill and farm,
.near Waynesboro'.

'frank. eagley. house and lot, in %%Tay-
pesboro', October 22, . •

Hoover & Johnson, Carriages and 1314g-
pies, Greencastle, October 25,.

ricr Ur.--Persons owing this office are
requested to call and settle their Recounts.
We MUST have money, and without an early
eompliande with this request, our apeonnts,
without res sect to iersons will be 'laced in
Abe hands of a constable for collection. Our
obligations for paper; etc. must he met.

THE WAR.-o,n Friday evening the fort-
-7C139 of Toul•was surrendered to the Prus-
sians, the terms granted being the same as at
Sedan. About three thousand soldiers and
a very largo amount of guns and war material
were captured. Toni is twel,ve miles west of
Nancy, on the main line of ruilroad between
Strasbourg and Paris. it commands the

—pasmge-oUthe-rai-lway-th-rough—a—sorpewha
diffioult country, and its capture opens an
important line of communipation with the
Prussian base of supplies to the army before

Paris, and wili-enattle-th-ori • •

food, amunition and materials for the siege
with all possible speed. 13a,zaine has offered

• to capitulate at Metz on condition of retain-
ing, arms and baggage, pledging his army
not to resume hostilities for three months.—
Prussia demands Alsace and Lorraine as far
as the river-MenseTand before consenting,-to
an armistice, the occupation of Strasbourg,

—Tout and Fort du Mont Valeriep, on the
of Varis, which is one q the

strongest of the line around the oity. The
Provisional Government iiiuse to accede to
these terms. They say, 4Trapneacoepts the
struggle and counts upon her children."--
The election for members of the Constitgent
Assembly, which was fixed for October 2d,
has been suspended, as well as all municipal
elections, and the present Prefects continue
to hold. The Paris Constitutional claims
that all tho fighting around the city has re-
sulted favorably to the }reach. The Red
Republicans of Paris have inaugurated a
revolution against the present Gevernruent.
As far back as Wednesday, the 21;st, it was
observed from the heights around the city
that a conflict was in progress in the streets,
nod on Saturday tiring and cannonading were
distinctly heard, by the Prussians. Ade
spiel' from Tours admits that there has been
constant combats since ttriday between the
Reds and the troops under general Trochu.
Gambetta and Ferry have telegraphed from
Paris that all parties are united for defence,
and deny that soy troubles have brolcon out.
They say that they have forces enough. to
hold out alt winter. • The official journal at

St. Petersburg deprecates the obstinacy of
France, and declares that Russia approves of
the course of Prussia. Thiers had a bon
interview with Baron Von Beust, the Aus-
trian Premier at Vierua, and left there for
Sr. Petersburg. It is.admitted that Pavre's
mission to the Plussian headquarters was
abortive, as he would pot consent to the terms

•of peace offered, and that nothing remains
but the oontinuanco of the war. The Ger-
man armies on the soil of Vninge number650,009 men.

tTho Hearth and Ifotize, a orily il•
lustrated family journal of a high haracter,
hitherto issued by Messrs. P•ettengi , Bates
& Co., has Peen purchased by Messrs. ()range
Judd Co., of 245 Broadway, Jew
he well.known publishers of the .4merican

.Ayricyliztrist. Messrs. S. M. Pettengill
c,,., whose advertising agency, established in
1849, is one of the largest and reputable in
the world, find that their extensive business
requires their exclusive,attention , and they
therefore transfer Ilectrth, and home to the
new publishers, whose long experience and
abundant facilities will enable them not only
to maintain the past bigh character of the
parr, but to add materially to its value.

ftlifrOn Friday Marshal Bazame made
anotlie,r attempt to cocape from ram north.
word, ip the direction of Thionyille. After
s fight lastjng seven hours his army was
driven back to Metz stie released %ail the
Prussian pc,isoners which hadbeen captured,
indicating that he had np• provisions for
Ahem.

liraabiogtqn 4ispatcli says it ie fre-
thaated at the Treaaaty Department that
the public debt will be recllee4
.012 ., 14104th,

LOCAL MATTERS.
sig,Butter boiling(' are now in vogue.

im.Clooke and Spectacles at Alex. Leeds'.

KirCider is retailing st $5 per barrel,
apples ineludeilp

wa,,The mon pith the "big feet" has not
ypt subscribed for the Record.

sta.Miller, on the Mountain, has yet a
number o city boarders.

ite-Wolric on the net Reformed Church
is progressing rapidly.

-The importance of a public Cemetery
near this place is again being agitated.

lkirParties wanting election tickets print-
ed will please give us timely notice.

•

Vir Hon. John Cessna will be here on Sat.
arday evening.

itErAlea. Leeds. the watch-maker, agent
for the sale of the Elgin Watches.

,•

it6rThe law does not require receipts to
be stamped after this month.

far To-morrow (Friday) is the last day
for voters to register.

FOR RENT—A dwelling house on Church
street. Enquire of the Printer.

rir See adyertisetpent of Dr. 13ranisbolts,
Dentist, in another cc:anima.

tar ,N-0. 1 Mackerel lust received at
grocery.

,Are you registered? To•morroyr eVc-
ning is the limit,

1-See sale advertisement of Messrs.
Hoover & Johnston, of Greencastle, in anoth-
er column.

PUBLIC SALE.—Attention is called to the
sale of personal property by &Ira, fain.
berger, in another column.

.John W. Bear, the "Buckeye Black-
smith," a prominent speaker during the Har-
rison-campaign, recently addressed a Repub-
lican meeting in Hagerstown.

rtED.Force a patron to pay ten or fifteen
4olltire arrearages for subscription and a sub-
scriber is lost. This is gratitude for the use
of the' Printer's money so many years.

NEW Goons.—Messrs Amberson, Bene-
dict &_(.10..,- and Messrs. Price & I..loefl,ich.tire
in receipt of their first supply of new fall

itiff-The conversion of t 4 Union Church
into a select school building is likely to prove
a failure, ftYr the reason that our citizens ,tn
an-educational point of view are about #fty
years behind the times.

terWhy every person designs seeing the
Fair ? Because, it is to be the Qreat Fair
Because, one can there see everybody living
they ever witnessed or saw before;_ and see
everything worth seeing.

Ina...Caßt. Bradley, of Mercersburg, whose
melancholy death from accidental shooting
wo announced last week, was one of the Di.
rectors of the Vrat National Bank of Green•
castle.

NOTICE —The subscribers to the Reformed
Church building will.please pay in their sec-
ond installment to the Treasurer, Jos. W.
Milker, between this date apd the Ist of Cto-
;ober.

'THE COMING FAIR —Who are going to
the Fair? Everybody—the young, the old,
the rich, the poor, the walker, the rider; in
backs, in ecr.ches, in buggies; io carriages.—
No person will miss it; the person that does
willregret it for life.

SOj,D.-a. V. Mnog, auctioneer, on Sat-
urday last sold the brick houFe and lot of
ground on East Main Street, in this Borough,
belonging to the heirs of Thomas Smith,
dec'd, for the sum of $275Q. Purchaser,
Mr. L. S. Forney.

ROBBERY.—We are informed by letter
that the house of Mr. Samuel Hoover, at
Wollsville, in Frederick county, Md„ was
catered on Friday last by a thief or thieves,
while the family were at church, and robbed
of upwards of 8300 and a Note of $2OO
against Jacob Warteofelts.

The Buckeye and Wilson Shuttle Sew-
ing Machines sold by A. 11. Waynant are
fast taking the lead of high prioed machines,
not only on account of their extremely low.
price, but because they are simple, durable,
light-ratting and easily operated, and for
family sowing are un4celled. Fully war-
ranted—a printed warrantee given with each
Tpuchine.

THE F ./min.—The Franklin County Agri.
cultural Society, it will be seen from a •'local"
in another column, will commence. its third
annpal exhibition on Wednesday next. Pre-
parations upon an extensive scale are being
perfected by the Society to make this exhi-
bition the grandest ono yet witnessed in
Southern Pennsylvania. From what we can
learn this section of our county will be well
represented during its progress.

Junons —The following is a list of Jurors
from Washington and Quincy townships for
Qourt, commenting October 24, 1870:

Grand Jurors.—H. Besore, Joseph Price,
'Wm. Stover.

Trafersf Jurors.—ileory C Gilbert, Jacob
Null, John SEOilOr, Jr . H. StooBlloll9o, JOB
Gllbert, .Tobu N. S•efl'ey, David Stover,
pawuel *Oll

TAKE CARE.—Within. thirty .days.. from
today there will be many deaths which
might be prevented by warmer clothing.—
Many a fatal.case of disease is caused by the
want of a woolen undershirt or an extra
blanket at night. The sudden changes of
the temperature which °coin at this season
of the year are very trying to the constitu-
tion. People with weak lungs quickly feel
the effect-of them. Frequently the ther,
me-meter falls many degrees within a few
hours. Not only the feeble, but robust end
strong persons suffer from-such-great—varia-
tions of temporature. When the weather
grows cold rapidly the pores of the skin are
suddenly closed, and the result frequently is
a bad cold, which may bold on all winter and
terminate in consumption,,er a fatal .attack
of dysentery, or that dreadfql disease thfi ty-
phoid fever. If the day seems ever so warm
and bright, it is much safer to wear plenty
of underclothing at this season. So says the
Harrisburg Telegraph.

THE COUNTY FAIL—The Franklin Cow-
ty Agricultural Society will hold its third an-
nual exhibition near Chamliersburg, com.
meneing on Wednesday next, October sth,
1870. The books of entry will be at the
Secretary's office on the Fair Grounds on
Tuesday morning, and entries can be made,
as many has already been, in advance, by call-
ing on or addressing the Secretary, Calvin
Gilbert, Cbambersburg, Pa. We are grati-
fied to say that the efforts oflitbe Society in
securing a largeidisplay of ail kinds of _ar—-
tistes and stock for exhibition, have been
highly successful. A jolly good time may
be expected by visitors, as in addition to oth.
er similar attractions, many new and amusing
scenes will be witnessed.

The prices of admission are as follows :
Single Tickets, 25 cents Five Tickets, $1.00;
Season Tickets, el 00.; Children under 12
years, when accompanied by their parents or
guardiabs, Free Nan and horse, 2 tickets;
One•horse buggy or carriage, one ticket, with
one additional ticket for each mon in it

FIRE IN QUINCY.- About 3 o'clock on
Monday afternoon last the large stablif-
Mr. E. B. Winger, in Quincy, was entirely
destroyed by fire, one of his horses perishing
in the flames. The most valuable horse of

e•dod in :ettin: out consid-
erably scorched. In addition to hay and
straw, a wagon, carriage, buggy, ac., ware
consumed in the building. The fire was
communicated to -a Small stable on an adjoin-
ing lot belonging to a Mrs. Hawbaker, which
was also burned to the ground. The Tan.
nery of Mr. G. eo. Middonr, of this place,
narrowly escaped being burned. We under-
stand a little boy, son of Mr. Winger, set on
-firarname weeds close to the stable, and thus
the fire o —riginated. His loss is said- to ex-
ceed perhaps 81000. No insurance.

-NITATCII-ES STOLEN.— On Sunday a week
the bones of Mr. -Henry Lecrone, about four
miles froa? this place, on the'old Hagerstown
road, was entered by a stranger, who carried
of Mr. Vs watch. Later in the day the
same individual visited the house of Mr.
Andrew Seeger, on an adjoining farm, and in
the absence of the family relieved Mr. Seog•
er of his watch. Parties went in pursuit of
the thief.but failed to overhaul him. He is
represented as being about 40 years of age,
of medium size, with dark complexion and
dark hair. The codntry is full of wandering
vagabonds, upon whom farmers should keep
a sharp watch.

DEBTS AND CREDITS 7:2ITA Cibility of
every one to pay depends upon his ability to
collect debts due him. The individuals of a
community are linked together by a chain of
debts and credits, and in, times of depression
the refusal of one person to discharge a
single liability -often embarrasses a line of a
dozen debtors and creditors. Hence the
prompt payment of small debts becomes iq
times like these a public as well as a private
duty. The same money which pays a debt
in the morning may pay a dozen before
night, and twelve men are thus relieved from
anxiety and pressure by the action of one.
The best plan is to have no debt to pay, and
then the foregoing will be of no service.

FE:Anita RENOVATING .—Purify your
feathers. All feather-beds should be perfectly
and thoroughly cleansed before they are
brought into use for the linter. fiouse-
keepets, for the sake of health, should see
that this is attended' to.

Mr. S. ?. Stoner of this place wbo par-
chaped the right to operate Monroe's cole.
brated Feather Renovator in Washington
county,. Md., on :mount of the precarious
state of his health; offers that county for
sale. Here is an opportunity for some en-
terprising young man to maize a profitable
investment, the territory being a populous
and wealthy one.

CENSUS REPORT —Mr. J. F. Kurtab Mar.
shall, furnishes ue the following report of
the e&mus of our town and township

Total population of township, 2846
44 al 4, porough, 1345

3691
The peosus of the Borough is classified as

follows : •

White males, 659; white females, 678;
colored (both sexes) [0; number of houses,
232; number of fsmi elies, 260 The number
of farm in tbo township is 145.

wir-For original story, the "Fatal Duey.
and ktter from W. T. Baroitz, see firstme.

I Dn. Bt./mt.—Your paper conveys to us

tbe.sad intelligence of the death of Dr. Da-
vid 0. Blair. It is painful news to us. In-
deed, we could not feel more deeply the loss
.of a brother. Although we have not seen
him fur some seven or,Right years, yet we
have Haver forgotten him and-the time when
in the darkest days of our recent civil con-
flict, we were intimately associated together
in an unfortunate business enterprise. 'Pe
then know him in private as well as public
walks, and truth compels ns to say that be
was at times difficult to understand, and as
often misconstrued, he was always true to
what he conceived to be the right. Ile was
no ordinary man. As a physician he was
skillful and judicions,lnt, as he often re-
marked to us, he preferred the profession of
journalizing, and as a writer of both prose
and poetry be possessed considerable ability.
Of his early life we know nothing, save that
he was a self-made and self-taught man. Al-
though born anci reared in the East, ho seem-
ed to prefer the great West, where ho spent
the closing years of his life. He never as•
pired to • political honors, though -be took a
more than ordinary interest in politics, es-
pecially during the war, when his batred_of
RAVE;t—iiid-"Sytr—ii—tmhisers,—b—c-in—comm-on-
with others was pleased to style his oppo•
treats, alienated the friendship of many of
his former friends. Like most'men of his
temperament, being exceedingly sensitive and
apt to resent any fancied insult, he bad his
enemies ; and who that is strong and quits
himself like a man; pas them not ?

Dr. Blair dead !—"gone to that bourn from
whence no traveler returns;l" We can scarce-
ly realize it. We are:sad—o.ye, more than
sail! But, oh ! the wile and eight little ones
—to them the loss is &repairable ! But a
few mont'4s ago they followed.to the grave, a
fond father and grand-father— George W.
Jacobs Eaq. ; and row they are 'called upon to

mourn the loss of a husband and indulgent
parent. I.lcit sorrow, such bereavement, will
elicit the sympathy of all who know them.
May they find consolation in the though that
Jesus—the friend of the bereaved and sos-
rowful especially—is still their Mem
will never leave.,them. May His bless
upon them.

We could not help dropping a tear to the
memory of the D. 0. Blair. lie had
his faults, but who has not his falts? Shall
we meet on the other side ?

Philadelphia, Sept. 24 RALPH.

Isp..Messrs. H. H. Thomas & Co have re-
cently fitted up one of the most attractive
places in town. Were it not for the numer-
ous machines that fill the room visitors might
easily imagine themselves in a parlor instead
of a place of merchandise. However pleas-
ing the objects which adorn the walls may
be, attention is soon called to the mere sub-
stantial attractions in the room. These are-
the McLean- & Hooper Elaetio Lock-Stitch
Family Sewing Machine. The merits claimed
for this machine are its rim— arki.6lF3cheapness
and its capacity for doing every variety of
family sewing in a mannerequal to the high-
er priced machines. Our readers will doubt-
less be surprised when we inform them that
notwithstanding its capacity for &log all
kinds of sfipiv in the very best manner, it
is sold at the remarkable low price of Thirty-
Five Dollars.

The above we take from the Mechanics.
burg Journal of the Bth. These machines
are for sale here by Alex. Leeds, the wiltch-
maker, and by B. W. T. Phreaner, the Pho•
tographer, in Hagerstown.

Boonaboro' "Odd Fellow" Hagerstown
"Herald" and "Free Press" copy once and
send bill to this otAce:

LAMPS ! LAMPS! I LAMPS I I !—Cheap tar
the stamps I—First Grand Opening of the
season. The finest assortment in town. Dr.
Arnbersco, proprietor of The Corner Drug
Store, wishes hereby to inform his patrons
and the public generally that be has just
rooeived a new supply of .Tramps of all styles,
and offers them at prices lower than ever
fore. No charges made for the 'exhibition
of goods, so call around and satisfy your-
selves. Chtmnies, Burnera, Wicks and Kero-
sene also on hand. ' 3t

®'A lad named O3walJ, son of Benj. Os-
wald, on Sunday fell from a chestnut tree, at
Smithburg, breaking one of his legs and frac-
turing his skull.

A FEARFUL CAETALTY.—Qa, Friday last
Mr. John Reed, who lives on the Alleghany
county line, was engaged in throshinz grain
at the.late residence of N. H. M. Pollock,
deceased, in Robinson township, four miles
north of Midway station. One of the journ-
als of the machine became heated and set
fire to the straw, when Mr. Reed, who was
driving, left his place and sprang' upon the
feed board, with the intention„ evidently,
of extinguishing the fire. In hie attempts
to do'so 'his feet slipped and he was drawn
into the machine nearly up to his middle.—
jvery effort was made to extricate him but
the flames immediately surrounded the spot
and drove the men from the barn, which be-
came a sheet of fire in a few minutes. Af-
ter Mr. Reed was hid from'view of the hands
his screams could be beard pleading for
help, that .`he was burning to death.' No
assistance gould avail, however, and the no.
fortunate man, the barn and all its contents,
were consumed by the devouring elements.
In the meantime the fire, extended to the
stable, wagon shed and dwelling SOuse and
owing to the terror and confusion all were
destroyed, only a small portion of the house
furniture being laved. In the evening, when
the flames had subsided, a few of the banes
of Mr. Reed were recovered from the ruins,
and on Sunday were interred at Raccoon
Cemetery. Tho unfortunate man was about
twenty years of age, a member of Raccoon
Church. and 'vas highly 'esteemed by all who
knew him lYasltingion (Pa.) Rrporin:.

jrArws
4:: 1\VEGETABLE SICILIANV-dr;s HAIR.

REWIrER.
PERSONS WHO ME GRAY

Can have their hair restored to its natural color,
and if it has fallen out, create a new growth, by
its use.

It is the best HAIR' DRESSING in the world,
making lifeless, stiff, brashy hair, healthy, soft,and
glossy.

Price $l.OO, For sale by all druggists.
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.

sep 15—1 me
11=-4/ 1 ie

PHILADELPHIA, Monday, Sept. 26. 1870.
—The flour market is quiet, the inquiry be-
ing confined to the wants of the local trade;
sales of 600 bbls, including superfine.at
$5 25@)5 50, extras at 85.62/€15.75, North-
western extra family at 86@6 75, Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio do, do. at $6 75®7, and
fancy brands at 87.25@8 50. Rye flour is
strong at $5 70 per barrel. In corn meal
there is 'nothing doing.

The wheat market isvery quiet, with sales
of 500 btshels Pennsylvania red at $1.38;
some Indiana at $138®1.40, and amber at
$1.46 per bus. Rye is steady at 88@90e.
Corn is a shade lower, with sales „of 5,000
bushels at 990 for .Allow and 95@97° for
mixed, Oats are unchanged ; 2,0W) bushels
Pennsylvania_and_W_eatern_sold_at_b&s.—_
Whisky is quiet; 150 barrels Western wood-
bound sold at 89e.

NOTiliPre
Persons indebted to the estate of Geo. Bender,

dec'd, are requested to call end make settlement.
Accounts remaining unsettled after Nov. Ist, 1870,
will he placed in the hands of a Magistrate for col-
lection. A. B. WAYNANT.

lept 29.3 t Adm'r.
PUBLIC SALE.

THE subscribers will sell atpublic sale in Green-
castle, on Friday, October 25th, at 10 o'clock, A. at ,
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, (shifting and open—-
tope) Spring Wagons, new and old ; 2 HORSES,
1 set double and 2 sets single II arness, Sleighs and
Bells, one a fine Cutter. 4000 Shingles; eke.

eept29-tsj HOOVER & JOHNSTON.

NOTICE.

We arc now receiving our first supply of

FALL GOODS

at lower prices than they have been for several
years, to which we call the attention of allwho wish
to buy •

CHEAP GOODS.

A full assortment of Cloths, Cassitneres, &c., fur
Men and Boys wear at

A. B. & Co's.
A full assortment ofDelains and all kinds of sum-

mer goods tor Ladies at
A B. & Co'..

Bleached and Brown Muslim selling low at
A. B. & Co.'s.

A heavy stock of Ingrain, ImporteJ, Rag and all
kinds of Carpet at

A. B. & Co.'s.
Cil Clothe and Mattings a large lot at

A. B. & Co. s.
Wall and Window Paper in great variety at

A. B. & Co.'s.
Ladies and Misses Shoes cheap and good at

A. B. & Co.'e.
We have a full assortment of all kinds. of Dry

Goods, Notions, Queensware, Hardware, and Gro-
ceries to which We call your attention and feel con-
fident that we can give you full satisfaction in' re-
gard to price and quality.

Give ua a ce11.43
AMDERSON,IIENEWCT & CO,.

rcpt 29 -1870.

A K. BRANISHbLTS,
.111 e

RESIDENT DEN'VIST,

WAYNESBORO', PA.,
Can be found at all times at his office where he

is prepared to insert teeth on the best basis in use,
and atprices to suit the times. Teeth extracted
without pain by the no.) of chloroform, eather, ni-
trous oxide gas or the freezing process, ina manner
surpassed by none.

,[ATE the undersigned being acquainted with A;
V V K. Branisholts for the past year, can recom-

mend him to the public generally to be a Dentist
well qualified to perform all operations belongingto
Dentistry in the moat skillful manner.

Drs. J. B. AMBERSON, I. N.(WIFELY,
E. A. HERRING, J. M.RIPPLE;
J. J. OELLIG, A. S. BONEBRAICE,

sept 29tfJ T. D. FRENCH.

PUBLIC SALE.
THE undersigned will sell. at public sale, at her

residence, on Church street, in Waynesboro', on
Friday the 14th day of October, 1870, the follow.
ing personal property, to wit :

Beskteads, 1 Settee, L Table,
2 Washstands, 1 case of Drawers, 1 Trundle Bed,
1 Clock, I pair Window Blinds, I Toilet Stand and
Glass, 1 good Writing Desk, 1 Hat Rack, 25 yards
'arperChests;2-Rocking Chairs, 1 Preserving

Kettle, 1 good Wheelbarrow. I Handsaw, and a va-
riety of other articles not necessary to mention. Sale
to commence at 10 o'clock on said day when the
terms will be made known.

C L. HOLLINBERGER.
G. V. Moan, suet.Eept 29-if

THE IMPROVED IU,IKEy

WILSON SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE
Is a worduti achievementorv.a

mechanical tkid.
&pu, gcn.

For simetlerrY, Ennio= and rummy it u tads.
unrivaled.

Stitch Alike on Both Sides•
For Family sewing and manufacturing. —l-be a-

gent defies competition, for FINE sirroutNo, HEMMING,
FELLING. vORDING, TUCKING, Bib DI NG, BRAIDING QUILT-
ING, HT GATHERING, arIdIGATHERING and SEW-
ING ON at the same time.

These machines are SAPID and LIGIIT-RIINNINCT.—
They have the BEET SHUTTLE TENSION and the STRONG•
EST and BEST FEEDING DEVICE in use.

They can he furnished with plain cover, ornaz
mental cover, orfull cabinetcover, and at prices ran-
ging hom $2O to $l2O.

Agents -wanted. A. E. Waynant, agent, for the
counties ofFranklin, port of Washington and Fred-
rederick, Yid. S.E. cor. Diamond, Waynesboro, Pa

eep22.tf

AUCTION! AUCTION!
VR HEsuhscriber intending to disconth ue business,

will sell at public auction at his store in • Ring-
gold, Md., on Friday, the 300/ Ind., his entire stock
of Goods, consisting of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vret-
ings, Ladies' Dress Goods,. Groceries, 4zeeneware,
Glassware, Hardware-A-67-Auction will commence
at 10 o'clock, A. DI., and he continued during tLn
evening. Also on Saturday, October 181, will be
eold the following personal property, viz:

I NO. 1FAMILY KOBSE,
I good Milch Cow, 7 Fat Har, 1 Buggy, 1 cet Har-
ness nearly ne Tv, 15addle,Bridle and halter, 2 ton,'
Hay, together with a lot of Household and Kitchen
Furniture: sale to commence at 2 o'ciock,.ll.
when a credit of 3 months will be given on all eume
of $lO and upwards.

sep 22-ta J. HOFFHINE

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE.
AITE subscribers, administrators of Jeremiah Po.

ter, late of „Washington township, &era, will
offer at Public Sale, on Tuesday, the 18th day of
Ocioher, at 11 o'clock, on the premises, the fol.oo ing
described Real Estate, situate in Washington town-,
ship, Franklin county, Pa., A 7RAC7 OF 1111-,
PROVED LAND, containing nbout 167acres, lc*:
cated about one.foutth of a mile from the Greencas-
tle end Waynesboro' turnpike. on a good public
road, being about 134- n.iles from Waynesboro', and
61 miles from Greencastle. The land is Limestone,
in a good Mate of cultivation,—about 140 acres
cleared 'and the residue in good thriving timber.—
There is a young Orchard of choice grafted fruit just
beginning to bear, with a Well of standing Water
at the dwelling house, and a large Cistern both nt

the House and Barn. The improvements c of
a large and commodious BRICK DWELLING
HOUSE, a .first-class Stone and Frame Bank Burp,
2 Wagon Sheds Corn Cribs, g muke House, Wash
House. Cider Press and all other necessary out-

buildings. The improvements nra all new.
DANIEL POTTER, ?

sep22- ts WM. PO ITER, 5 Adnrl'r3

PUBLIC SALE.
HE eubsc•iber will sell at public sole at his res.

1,11 idence, opposite the It •formed Church, in Way-
nesboro'. on Friday the 7111, day of October, the fol-
lowing personal property, to wit :

ONE FAMILY 11011SE,
1 Colt, 1 good Mulch Co*, 1 good Spring Wagon,
1 fine 2,horse Wagon, Dumbest. Plow, 1 Harrow. lot
Cornfodder, mattock, shovels, forks, rakes. Also
Bouqe Furniture, such as 1 Wardrobe, 1 Bureau,
2 tables, 2 sets chairs, 1 large arm chair, 2 rocking
chairs, I. good settee, 1 safe, 1 sink, 3 bedsteads, 1.
'clock, 1 churn, 2 Winds, a lot carpet. 1 ten-plate
stove, 1 copper and 1 iron kettle, pots. queensw
earthenware, and many other arti• Irs not necessary
to mention. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock on said.
day when a reasonable credit w;11 be given.

GEORG& FOURTHM
G. V. Moivo, auct.sep 22-b!i

VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
116`4101131E1L E@MAiIki:RE4IIE.

MITE. subscriber offers at Private Sale a fine two-
story

BRICK DWELLING 11013SE
and LOT OF GROUND, pleasantly situated on
West Main street, Waynesboro', with Back Buil-
ding attached, good Wash House with Cistern in
it, Bake Oven, lam. There are also on the lot a

Large !Frame Stable,-
Corn Crib, Hog Pen, (all new) and a variety of
CHOICE FRUIT TREES. The house is com-
fortably, ,arranged and all in good rel.air.

farlf the above property is not sold privately on
or before Saturday the 22d day of October next, it•
will be offered at Public Sate on that day at 1
clock, P.
op 22 is FRANK. WEAGLEY;


